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CONNECT 

LinkTree is our online content tool making it easier to connect with us. 


PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE


Hello members. I’m excited to be writing this message 
over the July 4th weekend. I can’t even imagine half of 
the year is over but that’s not a bad thing because we 
have half of another year to experience BMW CCA M 
Chapter activities together in 2022! And I couldn’t be 
happier with our membership, volunteer leaders and 
full slate of events across the country. At the end of 
the second quarter, we are fortunate to call 1,330 
people M Chapter members. Thank you for being a 
member. While I don’t get to see every member in 
person, I do notice the ever changing roster and think 
about the people and BMWs behind the names. Many 
of you do email and one recent, interesting email came 
my way regarding my current fleet of BMWs and what I 
thought of the new models. Well my response is I still 
have the same fleet of BMWs but my E46 M3 has been 
spending some time in the shop. I will save that story for you face to face. For new models, I’m very excited to 
see and drive the next generation G87 M2. It looks mean, fast and well did I write FAST! For major BMW CCA 
events I’m next scheduled to see you all at O’Fest and please keep sending me your emails and stories as I 
enjoy reading them. Thank you for reading and thank you for being a member. 


Esteban Valentin

BMW CCA M Chapter President 

mchapter.pres@gmail.com 


UPCOMING M CHAPTER EVENTS 


Garage + Social, M Chapter F1 Watch Event Chicago, July 24. Please join us at Hagerty Garage + 
Social in Chicago for a F1 watch event. Park your favorite car outside in the Hagerty lot and 
come inside for breakfast. FREE event. Register HERE 


M Intensive @ INDY, August 6. M Chapter and the National Capital Chapter are going to 
legendary Indianapolis Motor Speedway for an exciting opportunity to drive M cars at Indy! As 
of this print date only (5) spots remain open! Don’t miss this. Register HERE 


M Chapter at MPACT, August 6. Please join BMW CCA M Chapter leaders at MPACT Motorsports 
Festival and Car Show. M Chapter is hosting a meet and greet tent filled with good people and 
merchandise. Plus there will be a special discount code to join or renew your membership. 
Event details HERE 


Scan QR Code for Content

https://linktr.ee/mchapter
http://msreg.com/f1hagertychicago
http://msreg.com/MIntensiveatIndy
https://www.mpacteast.com


UPCOMING M CHAPTER EVENTS - CONTINUED 


M Chapter Dinner at Legends West, August 18. Please join us for a special BMW CCA M Chapter 
dinner following Legends of the Autobahn West on August 18, hosted by Jeff Cowan. Jeff is 
back in a new leadership role with BMW CCA's M Chapter as West Coast Governor and he is 
excited to welcome new and old members for an interesting dinner right after the awards 
ceremony. This event has a limit so please sign up before it is too late. Register HERE 


Thermal M Chapter Day at BMW Performance Center West, October 2. After attending O'Fest 
Forever, the M Chapter is headed to the BMW Performance Center in Thermal, California on 
October 2nd for our M Chapter Day event. The Performance Center West provides current 
model M cars, instructors, gas, tires, lunch and a first-class facility for a fun-filled day at the 
track. Just show up ready to drive! Register HERE 




M Chapter at Hilton Head Island Concours d’Elegance, November 6. We had over 40 people 
submit their M for a once in a lifetime special M class at the Concours d’Elegance. During this 
weekend we will be Celebrating 50 years of BMW M GmbH and 20 years of the Hilton Head 
Island Concours d’Elegance & Motoring Festival. Submit to show your M at the Port Royal Golf 
Club. Please join us and see first hand the special selection of M cars and others at Hilton Head 
Island. Event details HERE 


BMW CCA NATIONAL EVENTS 


Make sure to register and plan your ultimate O’Fest Forever trip. This year’s BMW CCA O’Fest Forever, 
presented by Michelin, will be held in Palm Springs, CA, September 27 to October 1, 2022. The host hotel is the 
La Quinta Resort. You will be able to fill your passion for BMW with events spanning tech talks, receptions, 
vendor hall, car show, driving tours, TSD rally, and much, much more! M Chapter leaders and members will be 
there so please come too! Register HERE 


Get to O’Fest Forever by joining a terrific caravan led by Jeff Gomon and Dave Brighton. The caravan will 
begin on Saturday, September 24 departing from BMW of Lincoln in Nebraska. Engines will start on day 2, 
September 25 in Silverthorne, CO. And then day 3, September 26 begins in Cedar City, UT. This is all subject 
to change so please contact Jeff (jeffgomon@gmail.com) and Dave (dwbrighton@gmail.com) for more 
details.  


VISIT THE POWER OF M EXHIBIT 


Make your plans to join us on Friday, October 14th and Saturday, October 15th for the biggest blowout 
celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the BMW M brand! Want to hear from the M Man himself? Join us for an 
exclusive, VIP Night at the Zentrum with the one and only Jochen Neerpasch, the first Director of the M 
Motorsport brand. This special gathering is only open to a select group. Members of the museum will receive 
the invitation first, so become a member now to ensure your seat. Tickets will move like a new M8 and will sell 
out fast! Save the date HERE 


Power of M exhibit at the BMW CCA Foundation Museum in South Carolina, ongoing till it closes January 
2023. Don’t miss the Power of M celebrating 50 years of BMW M is now open to the public. Relish in the 
history of BMW M and Motorsport cars, plus the see the new BMW M 1000 RR motorcycle. This is an awesome 
opportunity to see 50 years of BMW M history in one place! More details HERE 


Hagerty Media hosted a webinar on June 29 celebrating 50 years of M! BMW historian Jackie Jouret, museum 
curator Michael Mitchell, and Foundation trustee Scott Hughes discussed which vehicles were picked for the 
exhibit and what makes them special along with BMW’s Tom Plucinsky. If you missed it or want to watch it 
again replay HERE 


http://msreg.com/mchatper-legends-dinner
http://msreg.com/MChapterDayThermal2022
https://www.hhiconcours.com
https://www.bmwcca.org/ofest
mailto:jeffgomon@gmail.com
mailto:dwbrighton@gmail.com
https://bmwccafoundation.org/uncategorized/save-the-date/
https://theultimatedrivingmuseum.org
https://www.hagerty.com/media/livestreams/celebrating-50-years-of-m/?


NEW AT BMW M GMBH 


The first ever BMW M3 Touring (not avail in the US) 


While not available in the US it’s fun to read about and see pictures of models across the BMW range. Sales of 
the new model will be concentrated primarily in Germany, UK, Switzerland, Belgium, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Korea and Japan. 


The BMW M GmbH model offensive continues in its 50th anniversary year with the addition of a fourth model 
type to the BMW M3/M4 range alongside the Sedan, Coupe and Convertible. The first BMW M3 Touring goes to 
particularly impressive lengths to deliver on the traditional M promise of dynamic flair, agility and precision 
combined with unrestricted everyday practicality and mile-covering ability. The BMW M3 Touring celebrated 
its world premiere at the Goodwood Festival of Speed in June 2022. 


The version of the six-cylinder in-line engine with M TwinPower Turbo technology developed for the 
Competition models in the BMW M3/M4 line-up produces maximum output of 510 hp and peak torque of 479 
lb-ft. The engine’s power is channelled through to the road via the M xDrive all-wheel-drive system, which 
teams up with the Active M Differential at the rear axle. The need-based distribution of power across all four 
wheels optimizes the traction of the BMW M3 Competition Touring with M xDrive, as well as its agility and 
directional stability. Acceleration from 0 to 100 km/h (62 mph) takes 3.6 seconds and the sprint from 0 to 
200 km/h (124 mph) requires just 12.9 seconds. 


The BMW Curved Display will be fitted as standard in the BMW M3 Touring from launch. It provides a fresh 
interpretation of the cockpit design focused on providing an intense performance experience. The fully 
digital screen grouping is made up of a 12.3-inch information display and a control display with a screen 
diagonal of 14.9 inches. It is positioned behind a single glass surface that is angled towards the driver. The 
information display behind the steering wheel presents all relevant driving information with new graphics 
and in an M-specific style. M-specific widgets with information on the car setup and tyre condition can be 
shown on the control display’s home screen. A BMW Head-Up Display with M-specific content is offered as 
an option 


BMW M MOTORSPORT RECENT RACES 


BMW M Team RLL Loses Sahlen’s Six Hours of The Glen After Drive Time Violation; Turner Finishes Third in 
GTD 


The No. 25 BMW M Team RLL BMW M4 GT3, driven by Connor De Phillippi, John Edwards, and Augusto Farfus, 
seemingly won today’s Sahlen’s Six Hours of The Glen, the fifth round of the 2022 IMSA WeatherTech 
SportsCar Championship. After an audit of drive time, it was found that the third driver, John Edwards, did 
not meet the (adjusted) one-hour-and-17-minute minimum and the car was moved to the rear of the field. 

De Phillippi started the race from the pole and raced through five caution periods in the first two hours of the 
race before handing off to Farfus on lap 60. Farfus drove a flawless middle two hours of the race, handing off 
to Edwards on lap 117 – just under two hours remaining in the race.




De Phillippi started the race from the pole and raced through five caution periods in the first two hours of the 
race before handing off to Farfus on lap 60. Farfus drove a flawless middle two hours of the race, handing off 
to Edwards on lap 117 – just under two hours remaining in the race.


What started as a six-hour endurance race ended as a 21-minute sprint after racing was halted with just 
under one-and-one-half hours remaining due to weather approaching and lightening in the area. While the 
clock continued to run, the cars stopped with the No. 25 car and Edwards in sixth, having pitted only 14 laps 
before the red. After the weather abated and the race clock was reset to 35 minutes, the cars got back on 
track behind the pace car. The green flag waved with 21 minutes remaining. Edwards focused forward.

From fifth place, Edwards raced the cherry red BMW M4 GT3 to the top of a fine BMW M Team RLL Watkins 
Glen weekend sundae only to have it taken away when the minimum drive time was adjusted down for the red 
flag


WE NEED YOU! VOLUNTEER ROLES AVAILABLE 


We are a grassroots by you for you organization. This means our value is created from the volunteers. We are 
grateful for our current volunteers and leaders but we need more assistance as we grow. Do you have extra 
time to combine your passion for BMW M and marketing or event planning or photography? Well, we need 
you. Yes you. We are currently seeking the following people but please reach out to 
mchapter.pres@gmaill.com if you have the time and passion with other skills. 


Governor Central Region - We are currently seeking a governor in the central region which includes a large 
and growing market for us. This person could be based in Colorado, Texas, Missouri or Kansas. The 
requirements for this role are to be a M chapter member, host member events and represent the M chapter at 
other events. Please reach out to mchapter.pres@gmaill.com for more details. 


Membership Chair - We are currently seeking a membership chair. This person would lead our membership 
data and analytics. They would provide the leadership team with national and regional membership reports 
and trends. It would ideal if this person has expertise with excel and business intelligence tools. Please reach 
out to mchapter.govnc@gmail.com for more details. 


M CHAPTER LEADERS 


President: 	 Esteban Valentin, mchapter.pres@gmail.com 

VP: 	 	 Dwayne Mosley, mchapter.vp@gmail.com 

Secretary: 	 David Kaczynski, mchapter.sec@gmail.com 

Treasurer: 	 Bob Keysar, mchapter.treas@gmail.com 

Governors: 	 Dave Gelardi, mchapter.govne@gmail.com 

	 	 Paul Seto, mchapter.govec@gmail.com

	 	 Matt Anderson, mchapter.govnc@gmail.com

	 	 Benjy Yates, mchapter.govse@gmail.com

	 	 Lisa Goehring, mchapter.govsw@gmail.com

	 	 Robert Grasby, mchapter.govnw@gmail.com

	 	 Jeff Cowan, mchapter.govwc@gmail.com 
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